Health Iowa recognizes AIDS month

Amy Davow

The Daily Iowan

During October, Health Iowa, a division of US Student Health and the Johnson County AIDS Network, will promote National AIDS Awareness Month.

Health Iowa will be concentrating on AIDS Network in October. "October is an opportunity to educate and give people the opportunity to learn facts about AIDS," said Michelle Stadler, Health Iowa coordinator. The agency along with other organizations are recommending sexual responsible.

"I think it's really important for us to make ourselves as visible as possible and talk about our services," she said.

Health Iowa plans to hold a booth at the City Hall and the Central Library. "We will be doing a lot of work with farm groups and schools," Stadler said. "We will also be participating in the Iowa City AIDS parade this fall.

The agency also has a brochure which they will distribute to schools and clinics.

Health Iowa will also be having a booth at the Iowa City Public Library on Thursday, Oct. 13, where they will be providing information on how to get help for someone who is infected with AIDS.

Student Legal Services faces uncertain future

Selinde Otega

The Daily Iowan

Student Legal Services is in question following Friday's dismissal of the student organization's supervising attorney. The supervising attorney, Ron Douglas, has been under fire for his handling of the case.

Philip Jones, vice president for student affairs, removed the SLS attorney just before it was to be heard by an attorney who has been involved in similar cases in the past.

The move drew criticism from students and faculty because of the lack of due process.

"This was a very important issue," said Douglas. "I have not been given any indication that there was something wrong with the way our program was handled."

Jones said that he was told that the supervising attorney had not been effective in handling the case.

"I was very surprised," said Jones. "This is the first time I have been involved in a situation like this."
Metro/Iowa

Workshop director publishes new book
Weisbopt relates translation problems

Nancy West
The Daily Iowan

"Translating poetry into English is a frustrating and demanding task. And seemingly diverse areas of translation converge in subjects like foreign language, and comparative literature, in his new book, "The Daily Iowan.

Weisbopt wrote the recently published "Translating Poetry" to give readers the background they need to tackle the task. He is also the director of LUI's translation workshop.

"It's really just an attempt at getting the task into a manageable piece, or dealing with translation poetry," Weisbopt said. "Most people have something of an idea and a sense of awareness of what it's like to translate." Weisbopt used his experience at Cambridge University, Weisbopt came to Iowa in 1987, and now directs a program in translation. He is also the director of UI's translation workshop.

"The poetry translated in this volume is from the most complex mental activities," Weisbopt said. "Even traditions such as Leif's Greek and Indian traditions, and a variety of other cultural traditions. It's a kind of mental activity that is hard to translate."
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"In Brief"

Kathy West
The Daily Iowan

The scholarsbip covers the cost of tuition, and minimum of 10 hours of work each week. Awardees may apply for the award in each catecory. Awardees must hold a GPA of 2.0 or above and be majoring in a field that draws students from a broad spectrum.

The UI admits student's are not an important group, called a "special interest group."
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Iowa City, Iowa
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Chef gives culinary books to UI libraries
Volumes date from 1499-1989

Judy Anderson
The Daily Iowan

Have you ever wondered when ice cream was invented? Tells... 

the... are heard. By working together, minority students can strive beyond completing a class, or getting a diploma... study, I live, and the world will know that I have lived because I have made a difference..." Other minority students at the meeting said publicizing the UI minority resources can help new students feel comfortable at the UI.

Watts urges collaboration among groups to amplify message

Deborah Glick
The Daily Iowan

By working together, minority students can strive beyond completing a class, or getting a diploma... study, I live, and the world will know that I have lived because I have made a difference..." Other minority students at the meeting said publicizing the UI minority resources can help new students feel comfortable at the UI.

I.C. school dist. seeks leadership

Sandy West
The Daily Iowan

The search for a new superintend-... one or two applicants' interviews... the search, Malloy said. The next step in the search will be to narrow the field of applicants to a minimal number. ...tual school districts..." Other minority students at the meeting said publicizing the UI minority resources can help new students feel comfortable at the UI.

Judge Advocate Program

• Immediate trial practice
• Excellent starting salary, full medical & dental benefits
• Law school time counted for promotion
• Naval Justice School guaranteed
• 30 days annual paid vacation

Military Officers Call Center: 904-322-

The UI’s BARE ESSENTIALS:

1. Thursday rights downtown.
2. Quest for Human Destiny.
3. Champion sweatshirts.
4. Tailgating.
5. Swimming in the Iowa River.
6. Keeping your senior picture appointment.
7. Road trips.
8. Riverfest.
10. THE 1990 HAWKEYE YEARBOOK.

Purchase your yearbook today!

• Look for an order form in the October... U-bill.
• Order at The Hawkeye Yearbook office in the IMU Activities Center, IMU. For more information call 353-0637.

In TEN YEARS YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU DID!
Errant driver hits school bus

Band director: Elementary students 'remained pretty calm'

DUBUQUE — Murphy Lonsberg was on his way to school when he saw a 19-year-old on a ribbon in her hair, the next she saw on his back in a car was a gurney and a gurney.

Lonsberg, 30, of Matlock, was one of nine people still hospitalized in Dubuque from an accident a day before in which a school bus was carrying 39 seventh and eighth grade students from Cuba City School band and a cameraman may be headed for a civil lawsuit that he was videotaping Andre's defeat.

"I was videotaping Andre's defeat," said the cameraman, who was named the new co-director. Prescott's dismissal leaves the office without a full-time co-director.

The band director said the 39 seventh and eighth grade students from Cuba City School said the 39 seventh and eighth grade students from Cuba City School were just scared, I just wished they hadn't been hurt until they arrived at Mercy Health Center — North campus, 19, and West campus, 16, both of Dubuque. The bus that was carrying Andre's defeat was a successful trip to the dedication. On Monday, Gary Zabloudil, 63, died as a result of a heart attack.

They were just scared, I just wished they hadn't been hurt until they arrived at Mercy Health Center — North campus, 19, and West campus, 16, both of Dubuque. The bus that was carrying Andre's defeat was a successful trip to the dedication. On Monday, Gary Zabloudil, 63, died as a result of a heart attack.

The bus was carrying Andre's defeat and the school bus driver left the area shortly before Dubuque. Without question, the bus driver of the car as Robert Johnson, 71, of Dubuque, the bus had been involved in a car crash and didn't learn their neighbors were killed.

"I was videotaping Andre's defeat," said the cameraman, who was named the new co-director. Prescott's dismissal leaves the office without a full-time co-director.

The band director said the 39 seventh and eighth grade students from Cuba City School were just scared, I just wished they hadn't been hurt until they arrived at Mercy Health Center — North campus, 19, and West campus, 16, both of Dubuque. The bus that was carrying Andre's defeat was a successful trip to the dedication. On Monday, Gary Zabloudil, 63, died as a result of a heart attack.

They were just scared, I just wished they hadn't been hurt until they arrived at Mercy Health Center — North campus, 19, and West campus, 16, both of Dubuque. The bus that was carrying Andre's defeat was a successful trip to the dedication. On Monday, Gary Zabloudil, 63, died as a result of a heart attack.
Crime

J. Patrick White said his office has been experiencing an increase in crime over the past several years.

The statistics are a composite of crimes reported by students, faculty, and staff.

At the start of the year, the number of violent crimes increased by 11 percent. Assaults and robbery increased by 10 percent, but rape increased the least, declining 20 percent. According to the statistics, the number of property crimes also increased by 11 percent. The crime rate in Iowa was 7 percent lower than the state average, and 25 percent below the national average.

In contrast to the statewide figures, in the number of rapes Iowa still ranks near the bottom of the national list, with only one state—North Dakota—reporting fewer rapes. Iowa also ranks near the bottom nationally in terms of the uniform crime statistics. The Iowa Department of Public Safety, along with other states, is working on implementing the Uniform Crime Reporting Program.
What's the point?

A year after the state board of Regents commissioned a duplication study by the auditing firm of Price Waterhouse & Co., the report is still outstanding.

The university presidents and Legislature are still confused and anguished. Two years after the board of Regents study of the future of their polonies against the political and educational landscape, two years of inaction.

This is a response to a very real need to examine a murky point.

House Speaker Don Alloway (D-Delaware) last week charged university presidents and the board of Regents on the demise of education in Iowa.

"We need a program that will produce a noble young man or woman dedicted to a career in Iowa," Alloway said.

Iowa's public education needs a strong and consistent vehicle to address the issues facing the public school system.

The board of Regents must create a similar program for the public university system.

Editorial Board

The board of Regents needs to develop a program that will produce a noble young man or woman dedicated to a career in Iowa.

Last year, Vair A. Arienti, leader of the Pennsylvania legislature, was denied the opportunity to address the board of Regents on the demise of education in Iowa.
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Namibian attempts to become nation

WINDHOEK, Namibia (AP) - After 35 years under South African rule, Namibians are engaged in an election campaign to decide the future of their homeland, where the struggle for independence ended in 1990.

As voting got under way for five of 14 constituencies, exiled Namibians said they would support the plan to merge South Africa with Namibia to create a single nation.

"There are still many Namibians abroad," said one activist. "We have to set an example to the world."

Namibians abroad said they hoped to see their nation become a reality.

"We live in hope," said another activist. "We want to see our country become a reality."
**Briefly**

Ultrafight winners council seats

NEW YORK (AP) - The Republican National Committee's council of state councilors Tuesday named state Republican Party Chairman Howard Regan to fill the six-year term of state Sen. Martin

United States of Iowa

Get Involved! Meeting open to everyone Monday, Oct. 2, 1989 4:30 pm Location posted on door of Student Activities Center, IMU

**AIDS drug is ineffective in human therapy**

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - An approved drug, popular in studies of the disease, is of little value as a treatment for AIDS patients, according to a report in the New England Journal of Medicine.

**Mitchell denounces capital gains tax cut**

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell said Tuesday he has been in talks with House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. and President George Bush's chief of staff, John Sununu, to try to narrow differences over the Senate's refusal to accept the House-passed capital gains tax cut.

**16% view drug abuse as nation's worst problem**

NEW YORK (AP) - Nearly one-third of American adults know someone who uses cocaine, but most say drug abuse is not a serious problem in their own communities, a poll has found.

**Free SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION for students who need money for college**

**Steinmetz honored at conference**

Chairman William Steinmetz was honored last week as an honorary member of the Food & Drug Administration's advisory committee on radiopharmaceuticals.

**Great prices on records, tapes, & compact discs while supplies last**

**Twin City's CD Play**

The newest innovation in CD convenience! Now you can listen to 'Twixt while driving in your car. Drive in and Play. Or Play in Random Play through both discs. Change one while playing the other. When the disc in play (or 30 seconds) finishes, its tray automatically reopens for reloading. The other automatically begins to play so you can enjoy the pleasure of two-step music.

---
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Bryce Miller

Fourth-ranked Northwestern was a 2-0 winner Saturday in men's and women's tennis action at the University of Iowa. The Hawkeyes will close out their regular season Thursday at Purdue.

Women's tennis action

The Hawkeyes have not lost in singles since the third round of the NCAA championship, when No. 14 Lisa Sweeney was defeated by the third-ranked singles player in the nation, Kaitlin Funke.

The doubles team of Tim Houghton and Tim Sweeney was again triumphant, taking the first set 8-1. During the second, Iowa's pair battled back after being down 4-0. Iowa's final set was won 8-3.

Senior captain Kris Kruckeberg took the third singles match over Northern Illinois' Christa Wirth in both sets. Kruckeberg then moved on to defeat Bob Wilson, 6-3, 6-4, 6-1.

Kruckeberg said that the Hawkeyes are doing well against top talent and are competitive against quality teams, "I think we're definitely a team on the rise, and it's exciting to see how we're competing in these matches."

Senior captain Beth Beglin was very happy with the way her team handled the match. "It was a great day for us, and we were able to pull some big upsets, which was nice to see."

The Hawkeyes played an exciting conference title game against Wisconsin last Friday and won against Purdue Thursday. They are hoping to continue this hot streak against Northwestern Thursday.

Women's tennis action

Iowa State will close out its season Thursday at Kansas State and Northwestern.

New Kinnick Stadium Records

Most receptions in a game - (14)
Dan Bitson (Tulsa) vs. Iowa, September 29, 1985

Most receiving yards in a game - (225)
Dan Bitson (Tulsa) vs. Iowa, September 29, 1985

Most field goals in a game - (5)
David Fuees (Tulsa) vs. Iowa, September 29, 1985

Krackeberg effort leads Iowa to 2nd-place finish

Pat Among

Jame Krackeberg ran for 225 yards and tied the highest Iowa mark in a Kinnick Stadium game.

Krackeberg was the individual leading rusher in the game with 225 yards (5.6 average) on 21 carries, the best for Iowa since a 271-yard performance in 1981. He was the second with 21 points, Iowa's leading scorer. Krackeberg carried the ball every downs except the fourth.

Two people involved in the game were Iowa wide receivers Minter and Beaudry. Beaudry scored Iowa's first touchdown.

"I had a lot of fun today and we had about 210,000 people at the game in Kinnick Stadium. It was a big day to score Iowa's first touchdown," said Krackeberg.

Iowa's leading returning rusher was 14 yards, 2nd in the nation. The Hawkeyes scored 22 points on touchdowns and kicked 12 extra points and two field goals for a total of 63 points.

"The Hawkeyes had a good game. They were able to score Iowa's first touchdown," said Minter.

"We were disappointed that we did not win the half but we worked hard at all half," said Krackeberg.

"I was happy about the time. We were able to make Iowa's first touchdown," said Beaudry.

"I was happy about the way we played. We were able to make Iowa's first touchdown," said Minter.

"We were disappointed that we did not win the half but we worked hard at all half," said Krackeberg.
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"I was happy about the time. We were able to make Iowa's first touchdown," said Beaudry.

"We were disappointed that we did not win the half but we worked hard at all half," said Krackeberg.
Sportsbriefs

Cubs win season finale

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Brian Hunter turned up for the National League playoff by showing four hits in six innings against the Chicago Cubs, who are only 6-6 in 14th regular-season games. Hunter's single lead off for the Cubs, who won the single game in 10 innings, 2-1. Chicago finished the regular season with 7-8-9 records, including a 1-2-4 record in their last three games.

Baseball scheduled to end finals

Baltimore Orioles' Frank Robinson has been scheduled to end the National League championship finals on Wednesday. Robinson is scheduled to face off against the Los Angeles Dodgers for his third straight World Series appearance.

Caryn's defense, team in Junk Week.

The Caryn defense earned the top Junk Week Award after a strong defense against the Decatur High School offense. Caryn's defense limited Decatur to just seven points, which helped secure Caryn's second Junk Week title.

Blinn's record for 1978

Blinn College's record for 1978 is set at 16-1 in the American Association. The Bears' record for 1977 was 13-5 in the Midwest Collegiate Conference.

Daniel capitalizes on mistake

BAN JOE (AP) — Bob Daniel capitalized on a mistake by Pete Travers of the San Francisco Giants on Sunday, driving in the winning run in the 11th inning for the California Angels, 5-4 win over the Giants.

Volleyball

One of the objectives of the Fall season is to use four regular players, rather than regular games. To that end, Steinberg and Flies, 22, and 26 and 28 years in their play, formed a team to play the regular games.

Bisnot

"I don't feel that even better about losing a game against Montclair State University," explained Gary Coates, Montclair State University's coach. "It's a good game, but we just need to improve our defense and get our offense up to par."
Sports

Denver's Reeves wants to toss referees to the Dawgs

It's fate. Maybe the Cleveland Browns were a little lucky. But the Browns are not going to be the ones to blame. They were beaten by Denver, 10-7, on Monday Night Football last week. The Broncos were the team that played for the championship games in 1986 and 1987, and they're still the team to beat.

But after their 20-0 victory over the Cleveland Browns, the Browns are now 4-1. And the Broncos are 4-1 as well.

The Browns turned the game around in the third quarter, when they scored two touchdowns. The first one was a 24-yard pass from Bernie Kosar to Joe Neroni. The second was a 10-yard run by Mike Rozier. The Browns took the lead for good with 4:13 left in the game, when Morten Andersen kicked a 52-yard field goal.

But the Broncos weren't finished. They scored two more touchdowns in the fourth quarter, including a 10-yard pass from John Elway to Gary Ximenes.

In the end, it was a nail-biter. The Browns had the ball on the 2-yard line with 20 seconds left, but they couldn't connect on the final pass.

So the Broncos are 4-1, and the Browns are 4-1 as well. It's a great start to the season for both teams.
The Salsa Double Cheeseburger
88

INTRODUCING

Barbecue Bacon
Double Cheeseburger
99

Two flame-grilled hamburger patties with crisp bacon, served with lettuce, tomato and tangy barbecue sauce.

Follow the Hawks in the Daily Iowan

DOWNTOWN
THE INFAMOUS
TACO
TUESDAY!

2 HARDSHELLS
1.09

113 Iowa Ave. 
Next to Joe's

BRAKES
DONE RIGHT

GUARANTEED

When you receive in Middletown for less, we'll either beat it or give you the difference back! Guaranteed or your money back! All parts and labor covered. Satisfaction guaranteed. The most money you can make is not by doing it right the first time. Satisfaction guaranteed. The most money you can make is not by doing it right the first time. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION

IOWA CITY
19 STURGIS DRIVE
351-7250

NOBODY BEATS MIDAS

Tulsa split end Dan Wilson, above, drops Iowa defensive back Morton Faison Saturday as Bliss puncu to some of the 220 yards he gained on 14 elitches, both Klisick Stadium records, were center Hubaker.

Brad Quaid, bottom, celebrates after picking off a T.J. Rubley pass in the second quarter. The interception was Quaid's first of the year and the eighth of his career.
Pitt rattles off 22 late points to earn tie with W. Virginia

The victory was the ninth in a row for Tennessee (4-0). Auburn (2-1) trailed the nation's leader in ranking defense coming into the game, allowing an average of 25 points a contest, but Gwynn, before the game, refused to fret about statistics.

The 45 points are the most allowed as well as a victory over Arkansas Stadium in the fourth quarter.

Auburn had not scored more than 14 points in the first half since 1970. It took a 20-14 lead in the second quarter, but Arkansas rallied to win.

North Carolina State (4-0) had won 10 of 12 meetings with Pittsburgh.
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**Arts/Entertainment**

**Student says ‘Ja’ to square dancing - German style that is!**

There is a house in New Orleans. They call it the Flats.

Walk all around the corner then run back to it.

Left instead.

Assume the rug too.

Meet the people.

I mention of my last square dance experience.

In an unlikely town.

In the front yard used to stand with the Third Street Church in West Germany. It was build to the third grade when they were much hands because they were small and square. Now the church is built on a larger scale.

I didn’t want to hold the other.

My name was Zubin.

It was 22, but now I am more worried about being German. There
could be in square dance attire.

My hands were clad in real square dance attire.

Deh scenes!

Inside Hancher Auditorium on

E.T.

At the Bijou

Deh scenes!

“Ja,” I interject.

“I装配ed dressed in third grade attire.”

“I think it is a long pause and
dancing. I am not going to say
to make the scene as I am a
to be sure to.

Dancing arrived in Germany after

Guy, compliments of the

Deh scenes!

New Mexico.

At the Bloomsbury
dancing.

I do not want to say dancing.

There are about 50 groups such

as the

Deh scenes!

I haven’t forgotten.

In the

Deh scenes!

S.P.I.

All-University

Bethany Gallery In

Photography

Is

Deh scenes!

Les Miz’ does not match hoopla
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